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FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
ConiiB«nicate<r. if

Fort Saskattehewe'n, Nov. 12. _ On 
Friday evening laat the tort Saskat
chewan curling Club, 1966-07 was organ
ized. Following are the otticere.

Majir Strickland.—Hon- President.
F. A Walker, M. P. P.—President,
J. W. Shera—Vlçe-preeldent.
Serg.-Major Emery—2nd vice-presi

dent. . *
J. Law—Secretary-treasurer.
Executive committee—H. A.

—and D. N. McLean.
Arrangements were made tor the 

coming season, the president! announc
ed fhitt he purposed giving a cup tor 
competition.

S.nce attaining to the possession of 
an opera house, and one which ts 
both commod ous and comfortable, the 
Fort enjoys frequent entertainments. 
The Douglas Vaudeville Company play 
on the 14th. They advertise numerous 
specialties.

There Is a movement on foot to es
tablish a gymnasium -here. This 
wou'd provide good recreation tor the 
young men, and no.doubt, such a move
ment will rmet with the hearty co-op
tion of our citizens.

The Methodists have purchased anew 
organ for the church. Rev. Coulter, of 
Vlover Bar. preached at both services 
last Sabbath.

Mr. Hamden, of Paddle River, Pem
bina district, spent last week in the 
fort, vleiting with h's son. Dr. Ham
den.

The children of the Presbyterian 
church Sunday school have begun prac
tising tor their usual Christmas en
tertainment.

P Public Auction of Indian Landstrading the disease. T" - '
” Sulphate of Copper (blue stone) is the 
heat typho.d disinfectant, is cheap, and 
can be procured everywhere. Dissohe 
one pound in two and a half gallons

ment would spend about $70,000 more 
per yearShan is the case at present. 
The annual garbage removal hill is 
now about $48,000, so that to remove 
garbage of all classes it would ,coat 
nearly $120,000 per anftum.

iyjjjl.liThere will be offered for ta’e by 
public auction, subject to a reserved 

! bid, at the Dominion Lands Office, 
I Edmonton, in the Province of Albcr- 
i ta, on Wednesday, the 5th day of De

ll -cember, 1906, at 12 '‘o'clock, noon, the 
j following lands, comprising surrendered 
I portion of the Michel Indian Reserve, 
! No. 132, situate near Edmonton, viz:— 
Fr. sec. 19, W. pt. secs 30 and 31, Tp.

(one pail) ot wafer. Keep a pint of 
this In the vessel for discharges from 
both bowels and bladder. Stir thor
oughly for a few minutes ; let etar.d 
for fifteen minutes and the garms will 
be destroyed. Stco's and ur.ne should 
never be thrown on the ground. If r.o 
system ot drainage Is at hand, they 
should, after being thoroughly disinfect
ed, be thrown in a hole in the grounl 
and covered with earth. Germs, if net 
killed by disinfection, will live a long 
time In the soil. This method ot dis
infection should be continued for a 
month

mm
«

James Mitchell, a pioneer of tfhe 
west, and a highly esteemed resi
dent of Victoria, died last week at 
his home. Born near Port Stanley, 
Elgin county, Ontario, 80 years ago, 
he, on the conclusion of his early 
business training, identified himself 
with the development of Western 
Canada, spending a considerable 
time in Manitoba, where he was in
terested in grain enterprises and 
traded on the Great Lakes. In 1888 
Mr. Mitchell moved to Victoria and 
for years represented the E. B. Eddy 
Company there.

McAvoy
53, R. 26 ; W. pt, secs. 6. 7, 18. 19, 30 
and fr. W. pt. sec. 31, Tp. 54, R. 26 ; 
pt. of fr. secs. 28 and 21, W. 1-2 sec. 
28. E. 1-2 sec. 29, sec. 33 and E 1-2 
sec. 32, Tp. 53, R. 27; S. 1-2 and N. 
W. 1 i sec. 4. S. 1-2 and N. VW 1-1 
sec. 9. sec. 16,, E. 1-2 sec. 17, sec. 21, E. 
1-2 sec. 20, sec. 28, E. 1-2 see. 29, 
S. 1-2 aftd fr. N.E. 1-4 sec. 33 and S. 
E. 1-4 sec. 32, Tp. 54, R. 27; also those 
parts of secs. 3, and 4, Tp. 55, R. 
27, south of Sturgeon River within 
Reserve, all west of the Fourth Meri
dian. - •

The lands will be offered for sale 
in quarter sections, cash, or one-fifth 
cash and the balance In four equal an
nual instalments with Interest at five 
per cent. Acceptei cheques will' be 
taken in lieu of cash.

Any information regarding the lands 
in (question may be obtained upon ap
plication to the undersigned, to Do
minion Lands Agent, Edmonton, or to 
Indian Agent, Stoney Plain.

The u nauthorlzed Insertion of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

J. D. McLEAN,
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, October 27. 1906.

MÜÊ&m

If 5yW:
six weeks after recovery. 

Germe have been found in discharges 
as late as ttwo months after recovery. 
Do not allow any discharg e from bow
els or bladder to be disposed of except 
,n this manner,

Damp and unclean basements and 
yards and unclean premises and sur
roundings weaken the health so that 
typhoid Is more readily contracted and 
is'more severe. Tharefoie, tclean up ar.d 
get rid of all refuse and filth. Open 
up drains and make sewer connections 
tight. Fresh burned lime will keep 
damp basements and yards dry. It 
should be used freely in such places, 
especially after the sewers have "back
ed up" and catch basins have over 
flowed.

Cleanliness is not only next to God 
llness, but It is the only safeguard 
against typhoid fever, cleanliness In ev
ery detail of housekeeping ; cleanliness 
of everything to be eaten and drunk ; 
cleanliness in the care of those sick of 
the disease ; cleanliness ; :cleanliness ; 
cleanliness.

Typhoid fever is the result of lack 
of cleanliness, not necessarily on the 
part of the patient,, but certainly on 
the part of somebody. It is, above all 
others, the filth disease.

Fitted celebrated “Garden 
:r” Bottom.
g. G;., Eradîay, [11., Ü.S.ft,
void of for all classes of work. At 
s a good flat furrow in the sod. just 
urupt old ground pio\< and the long, 

i moldboard, share and landpide.
in this locality, we’d 

; bette

.vith ths 
City Clipp 

ESade fcy Qavld E.-adloy S£
About the best thing you can get 
home in tbs stubble or fallow, tar; 
a nice medium between the more el 
slow turning breaker. Hardened 
If we knew anything better suited to general work : 
be selling it. But we don't think there is anything 
when you see this one. Come :'u and let us show you.

Manue] LOlTivêEU, Edmonton, Alberta,

' Occidents

will Happen.
But if you are prepared 

for them beforehand, they 
arc soon mended. Bruises, 
Wrceehes, a, Stiatif a
and Strains yield instantly

W. C. Wells, M.P.P. for Columbia, 
visited Victoria recently, and spoke 
to the interviewers there with en
thusiasm of the boom on iron in the 
Kootenay district. Among other 
things, the settlers are paying great 
attention- to fruit growing and are 
meeting with most gratifying success.

You’ll agree

Hirst s tJ(Xin
» feLi&sfciiixtermi amr

Ahvav a hotilcwithMrs. A. K. Hardi no**, 
of Pat el ma. Trinity Bnj\ Ncw- 
l»ay»!—“In my case Ztam-Bek 
M cure. For lîyéara I hud been 
protruding Pilon. I bare tried 
pmc aero*-* anything to equal 
cure. Y n are at iiberly-to do 

L And that they may be tho 
nering fronv pUes to try Zam" 
I great relief.
hr seven years I sufTcred from 
ht unbearable.. La»t itnttmm J 
I "-»*h-ÏH»k. Î tried it. nod Uu* 
j i^r-evemnee w th its u c

MUSICAL TRAVESTY 
Zinn’s Merry Musical Travesty Com

pany which appears at the Edmonton 
Opera House all next week comes well 
recommended. The Spokan’s "Spokes
man Review” of a recent date says

Teczy-Weezy.” the mus-

i ry Ld C LTV

WHITE WHALE LAKE.
Communicated.

White Whale Lake, Nov. 9.—New set
tlers continue to come in by twoa, and 
threes and fours, with their household 
goeds and families, and although It is 
very late in the season, many new 
homes are in the course ot erect on, 
and everyboly ts hurrying to get as 
much as possible done before the se
vere weather of winter '.commencer. 
Thr majority of new settlers are In

Columbia . ____ __ ___
leal comedy which opened up at the 
Columbia Theatre last evening, pleased 
a large audience. There Is no sem
blance of plot to “Teezy-Weezy." it Is 
just froth, Intended to amuse, and it Is 

PARK SUPERINTENDENT IN admirably suited for the purpose. The 
TROUBLE chief part of the funmaking falls to

._XT ,, ' , , .the lot of J. W. Clifford and Qua Mor-
Winmpeg.Nov. 14—The parks board timer, two German merchants of Ho- 

meeting yesterday was the scene of boken, who are on a pleasure trip to 
an alleged discourse which, if true, ! Coney Island. Their tangled language 
seriously impugns the character and expressions and apt local shafts caught
conduct, of Superintendent England Lîng^Uberluy*
and his henchman, Denton. The for- j Mann, in the triple role of an amateur
mer was accused of appropriating to detective, a spieler and a sailor, showed
his uwn use public property and the scoat versatility, and his singing was
services of men and horses while the ot the kind that p]ea38e' Mia8 Francis services ot men ana norses, wnne tne Grey aB Maud Wiae. Cad Pranks- aa
main charge against the latter was Mrs. Klatz, and Sadie Alnsley, as Mrs.
that of drunkenness. Schmaltz, did excellent work. Miss

A fr_e

All Kootenay
ynopsis of Canadian Korilt Steel Range 

wearing parts
;i jjendid
». chafing sore*, e> vpf r'h»ppe-t
1 r-u»7 atinnaiH » aüra. All d w«r-. 

eipt <41 Hoe. (6 r t x

Homestead Regulations are made extra JhcavyAny even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in ^Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 25, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any | 
person, the sole head of a farr.i'y, or i 
male over 18 years of age to the ex- ! 
tent of one quarter section, of 163 acres, ! 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or In- ! 
spection must be made in person by I 
the applicant et the office ot the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made poreorally at any Eub-Agent’s 
ofîice may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense cf 
the applicant, and if the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to complete the transac . tcn 
are received by mail.

In case of "personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of clpim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for inspection will be 
received from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry to in go d 
standing, and not liable to car.cc.iatier., 
may, subject to tho approval cf i.cp..r-- 
ment, re.lnquish it, m favor o. la.iitr, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or siote.', 
11 eugmie, but to no one e.se, on thing 
dec.aration of abandonment. .

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandonee, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant lor ina, e-t--vh 
will be onutled’ cu prior righto oi en
try.

Applicants for inspection n.u-.t state 
in wnat particulars tne homestea-er is 
in default, and. if subsequently Li.e 
s.aicinent is rounu to oe mcorrtjt,*. m 
material partlcu.ars, the app.leant will 
lose any priot r.gnt of re-entry, ahouiu 
tne laud uvcotne vacant, or 11 entry has 
bc-n granted it may Le summar.ly eai.- 
teiieo.

lnuties—A settler is required to per
form t.ie con'uiCiOiis utiuer one ot tne 
following pans;—

4.a> n. least .Ax months’ residence 
up->n and cultivation of uie land in uacn 
year during toe term of tn.êj yea.

(z) it tne lather tor moth-r, U ti.e 
lautf la ueccasenj of a homesteader,' re
sides on a farm m .inn vicinity or tne 
lanu entered lor by such honiesteauer 
the requirements aa vo residence may 
be sailsfieu oy suen person resimng 
with tne father or motner.

ts) ii the settler has nis permanent 
residence upon farming land owr.ed Oy 
nim in the vicinity pt hia horricstead, 
tne requirements may be satisfied u, 
residence upon suen land.

mefure making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
in writing to me commissioner of lo- 
mln.on i-an^a at Ottawa, cf his inten
tion to do so.
8YNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

\vriiyf' M1N.NG tvioGUisAfIONS
Coal—COai lanus may be purenaned 

at $fV per acre for soit coai, and $.u 
tor antnracite. Not more tnan v_0 
acres can be acquired by or.e individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per von oi zvue pounds snail be 
collected on the gross output.

(Juartz_A free miner’s certificate’is
granted upon payment In advance of 
$a per annum lor an Individual, anu 
from $50 to $.00 per annum fur a 
company according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered min
eral In p.acc, may lccate a clann 1,509 
xi.bOO feet.

r'lie fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the min
ing recorder in lieu mereof. When 
$bu0 has been expended or paid, tlie lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
and upon complying with other require
ments. purcuaav tne land at $1 ;cu 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2>-2 per com on liib. 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee $5, reaevvab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge tor gold, of live mi.ei eacn 
for a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minis.ec cf .h.
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
! operation within one season from the 
j date ot the leave tor each five miles.
1 Rental .10 DOr annum for each mile 
| of river leased. Royalty at the rats of 
i 2 1-2 per cent collecte 1 on the output 
; after It excreta $10,000.

W. W. CURY,
Deputy pt the Minister of the Interior, 

j N:B —Unau h:rizei p.i‘,1 ca lo.r of tti'fc 
advertisement will not be paid for.

or snow, while, according to reports of 
people coming in, the country to the 
east Is covered by about eight Inches 
of the beautifu .

The west end of the take will soon 
have a post office of Its own. as a 
numerously-signed petition has been 
sent to the department askklng for the 
establishment of an office on the south 
east quarter of section twelve, owned 
by W. W. Prevey, of the Edmonton 
C.ty Dairy, W. J. Westran Is 
to be the postmaster. The property 
je.ns the beautiful summer residence
s. tes on Silver Beach, and will bequ.te 
a conven.ence to the resorters next seas
on.

The west end of the like sent quite a 
dc.egatlon to the capital this yjeek. 
Messrs. Pratt, Tull, Ducker, Hovey, 
Uruch and others went in to enjoy city 
life lor a "few days.

U. H- Dunn goes to Edmonton the
t. rat at the week on business. He has 
a new store building nearly completed 
wh.ch presents quite an Imposing ap
pearance. It Is a large two storey 
frame building #md Is arranged for a 
hall on the second floor. We under
stand tlüt a dance will be given In 
thi new h£tt as soon aa It la completed.

Mr. F- Pegrin made a trip to Ed
monton a few days ago and reports a 
heavy tail of snow in that vicin.ty.

A new school district is being arrang
ed for in 53-4 and 53-5 ani 6, are ar- 
rang.ng a local improvement distr ct.

The fishing season will open again 
November 15, but ther lake will not 
have so many residents on Us shores 
as usual owing to the closing of the 
d.stance limit for fishing licenses to 
wXhln two miles of the lake. This 
Is the first year the law has been strict
ly followed In this regard, and hereto
fore licenses have been issue! to all 
comers with the resu.t that by far the 
majority of fish caught In the winter 
have been taken by non-residents.

FUSED
JOINT

London ~Tbr©nî©~ B
Wi nnipeg-Va nc©u ver

Iosif real I 
■Sf.J©hn$ü*> Cold-proof 1 

Underweer
Stanfield’s Underwear is 

made of long, silky, Nova 
Scotia wool—thti finest in the 
world for Underwear.

The superior quality of 
wool—together with the pe
culiar knit of the garments 
—give the g red test possible 
warmth with the; least weight.

i-y'-a.i-yr-i- y.

Reviilon Bros oie Agent
tios and 
innection. 
it, then escape 
ing rooms, in I x TERRIFIC STORMS.

Tacoma, Wash. Nov.15—l1 lx>d cover
ed an area of aOO square m.Ls inNort- 
western Wagbhington to-day as à re- 
sul.t of heavy rains and meltingsno^ 
wmch tor forty-eight hours haverus,.- 
ea aown the sDpes of the cascade 
Mountains. Several are reported drown
ed and scores of towns are reported 
wiped out. Communications are cut off. 
36 nouscs and 13 bridges were swept 
away and the car tracks washed cut.

porilind, Wash. Nov. 15.—Since the 
wnite man came the sate of Washing
ton has not suffered from such a storm 
as raged here last night and early this 
morning. Storm wind and rain tor the 
pas tweek have wrought heavy damage 
wint clast wise shipping. Yesterday 
the storm swept In land and is ventt 
lng unheard fury upon the whole state 
especially the Puget Sound country and 
extends even to northern Oregon.

IF YOU ARE BUYING
IF YO otri i. ‘'a r !\lL buLLiNvji.........

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O'CLOCK
On the Market Square

edmonton!-

Catlle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at. The Heton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. . Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. 8 > 1

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany are pushing operations east of 
Saskatoon, and taking all necessary 
steps to be in an advanced position 
for the lines west early in 1907. The 
first decision to put' in a pile bridge 
at Saskatoon has been abandoned, 
and work will shortly be started upon 
a concrete, steel structure. The 
contracts will be let for the substruc
ture within the next ten days and 
the work pushed all through the 
winter. The extra cost, of heating 
the concrete and putting frost protec
tion on the piers will be less than 
the putting in of a pile bridge. The 
new permanent structure, it is con
fidently stated, will be ready for use 
by May 1, 1907.

heat will

Stanfield’s
UnshrinRs^e
Underwear

CLARE 6 fit allcomes in sizes to perfectly 
figures. Every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable. Sg

BROCKEST
WINNIPEG!

BULLETIN GENERAL.
Bulletin Special.

Ch.cago, Ill., Nov. 15.—The Pullman 
Fames Gar.Co., have tncreaaed the cap
ital to one hundred million dollars.

VERMILION.
Bulletin Special.

Vermilion, Nov. 13—Mr -D. C. Eber- 
so e, who' has been In town for some 
time organizing a court of the Can- 
ad.an Order of Foresters, his succeeded 
In establishing "Court Vermilion." 
Thire are at present foftÿ-fivè rrem
bers, and the lodge meetings ars; fix
ed tor the second and fourth Thursday 
tn each month.' The following officers 
have been elected and installed.

Junior Past Chief Ranger — C. E. 
Slater.

t h ef Ranger—D. Winter.
V.ce Chief Rangerf-W. H. McClinton. 
Re o.dng S cretary.—S. Rostbo.-ough. 
F.nan.iil S-cretary—A. Snape.
Tr asur?r—F. Buckle- 
Chaplain—Rev. A. R. Aldridge. 
Sen.or Woodward—R. H. Norton. 
Junior Woodward—Richard Craig.
S :nlor Bead.»—Frank Powell.
Junior Btadle—Frank Bowtell. 
Fhyj.clan—Cr. H. L. Burris. 
Conductor—I. Winters. .

• . HE .il.JBulletin Special.
Cleveland, Oh.o, Nov. 15 — At a meet

ing oi firemen of the Erie Railroad laet 
mghc It was resoived unanimously to 
strike to enforce demands tor increas
ed pay and sherter hours.

WESTERN NEWS.
Saskatoon self-oonfessedly is in need 

of more light. Says the Saskatoon 
Phoenix : It is reminiscent of the 
middle ages to see s6 many citizens 
arming themselves with lanterns be
fore venturing out into the streets 
these dark nights. It is a wise pre 
caution, too, for there are many 
treacherous spots where the unwary 
may come to grief. It would almost 
be necessary in the interest of public 
safety Wo have a gang of mediaeval 
link boys to light one to and fro 
across the track • before the moon 
rires, People ac.ually lose ^them
selves come nights on that small ex
panse of black waste. The language 
one hears of times amidst the murki
ness is distinctly forcible.

candles came
before electric lights—but 
that does not prove candles 
better.

FIT WBSCOT has one
it can not be duplicated—

[nation cf sweater and coat 
hr may tic fastened close to 
for rolled back as desired.

Bulletin Special.
New York, w.Y., Nov. 16.—The Amor; 

can Express Co. has vo.untarlly in
Whether your bread 

is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is the same. 
You pay a few cents 
more for

Royal Household 
Flour

but those few cents in
sure good results every 
time. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that’s milled. It’s the 
flour that is always good.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
158 Montreal.

creased the salaries of all employee! 
l-ss than $200 by ten per cent.

Bulletin Special.
New York, la.Y.. Nov. 15.—Stocks are 

booming under the leadership ot Sr.
I Paul commission houses and brokers 

who usually trade for big Interest are 
beat buyers. Looks like higher prices.

and Sweaters
1 sizes, weights and colors—
emblems or college colors 

; order. Bcnrire el IsdUlieee
demark on each garment.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB 
The first meeting of the Methodist 

church Young Men's Club was 
held last night and allthough 
the weather was not inviting, 
sembled In the lecture room of the 
church. The first part of the even- 

I lng was taken up with piano selections 
by Mr. Mays and Mr. Tucker, banjo 
selection by Mr. Luck, and a vocal 
solo by Dr. Nichols.

During the evening Mr. Huestis out
lined brieay the objects 01 the club, 
the meetings of which will be held 
every Thursday night. The first rneet- 

| lng of each month will be taken up 
department, charged with with talks by capable men on ihe eub- 

| >ci of "Manhood". The second meec-
e most sensational ca«e ing wlU ** 01 a 800111 nature’ lnclud" e most sensational ca..e [ng pr0gram and refreshments. To
h the customs officials of every second meeting of this nature 
have had to deal in years, : the ladiea will be Invited. The third 
because of the prominence meeting will be literary, encouraging

„ •______, ,. ,__ . debates, etc. The fourth meeting willn involved, but because of be (rce and easy, every member taking 
nethods employed by him gome part.

ir catalogue if yonr dealer 
iply you.
fO-FlT MANUFACTURING CO. 
BOX 2339. MONTREAL.

t the I 
clothing made in
w a s

PBOCkESS r.KANO
ClOTiiiNti

Look fer the Libel that protects,

Edmcmtcm Clotlimg Cofor»: Bo.l all drlnldng water for 25 
or 31 minutes. Paste»!** al! r-ilkend 
c- an. es-ec'elly 'or the rounq. A 
go:d way Is to set a pan ot cold water 
on ihj stjve anu vut t.ie Vw»ae- contain
ing ih) milk Into this pan; just as soon 
wa h your hands carefully before hand- 
oft, add a pinch of baking soda and 
hot milk, a little llese than halt a tea- 
a.ojnful to a quart. Dirty hands may 
ial o carry typhoid poison. Therefore 
»as you hands careiuuy before nana- 
l.ng any food or drink.

I oed gets [O.sonsd, especially green 
stuff, by being manured with night 
£0.1 ; by files crawling over it after 
Ii.a3t.ng on typhoid discharge of which 
th y are part.cu.srly fond; and often 
by thY filthy dust of the street. Thers- 
iorti wash thoroughly au veget miles 
and fruit Intended to be eaten raw. 
V'ath in water that haa oeen botleti '• nd 
cooled. Keep files out of the house as 
much as possible by means ot screens 
and fly paper. Cover all food supplies 
so that files may not have access to 
thdm. If all the discharges of every 
existing case of typhoid fever ware In
stantly disinfected, there would be no 
more typhoid fever In the world.

Therefore: If you are eo uhfo.-tunate

N one
sale tor Mr. Fred Gable 
!7. one and a half miles 
cic sharp, of stock and INDIGESTION

Quiuit Pu reIs the most prolific cause of disease 
i body. Almost any 
follow in its wake I

sale for Mr. Lawr 
hnge 25. known ae 
tot o? St. Albert, 
[ 11 o’clock o'clock, 
ho' credit.

STRATHCONA 
(Thursday’s Dally)

THAhkUr h'cnlNU SiiltVICE 
The annual thanko.fering service in 

connection with the Women's Foreign 
Missionary Sjclety of Knox Presbyio- 
rian church was held last night and 
was we I attended and very enjoyable. 
Tho meting vias yrcalded over by the 
prei.de:.v M o. Flemming, and tho vlee- 
prec de-i.,__s. Carmichael. Tho pro
gram included solos by Mrs. Jackron, 
Mr. R. P. Lewis, a dialogue by a 
number o; lad.es, a duet oy tho Misses 
Fisher, a chorus by the Children's 
MWa-lon Band, a paper on Prayer, by 
Mrs. Kent, and a reading by Miss Mc
Donald. Refreshments were a freeware's 
served and at tho close a collection 
was taken up amounting to tho sum of

ailment may

BILIOUSNESSAt the time of his arrest) Bunce was 
supposedly working in the interest of I 
the United States government to un
earth a band of smugglers which he 
said he had reason to believe were 
operating in and around -Lynden, on 
the British Columbia line; but it has 
developed, from such investigation as 
has been made by the federal officers, 
ing the contraband goods over the 
line.

Ask your Grocer for one of the foi lowing Brands— 
fn Sulphurs—' Airgraph,” and "TelephoneJ'
In Parlorr—"hlne Edward," "H cadlight," "Eagle, 

"Little Cored."
Is one of the most common couse- 
euenct» and la almost certain to be 
followed by

for Mr. Carl Miller at 
Iwnzhlp 51, Range 28, 

Thursday. November 
Terms:

'Vie tor la/'

CONSTIPATIONtmplementts.

Yen cen cure them all withMr. J. Jacob Kulah, at 
;wo miles due west of 
;h commencing at 12.30 
12 months’ credit.

re «ties, ate posters or 
aeper Avenue.
: .or further reference».

Mother Seipl's Syrup jilt us for qn: k .suie
PALI)'toe. per bottle. Sold everywhere.

MOSTIMLa# to have a case of typhoid in the 
family, disinfect ivery diechVge as s 
diify to your nelphbor, as well as to 
prevent others of the family from con-

It is estimated that to remove a) 
trhe commercial garbage in the eitjh 
of Winnipeg the scavenging depart-

A. J. Whitk * Co.
rwood r,]•'.<'!' per A vc :< Il .( i. u 1
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